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               Regulations on Household Goods and Personal Effects 
        Shipments in Ukraine 

Import of 
Household Goods 

Foreigners 
For foreign citizens, there are two ways to customs clear their shipments. The first way is to customs clear the shipment 
under conditions of temporary import free of duties and taxes. The second way is to pay the amount of duties and taxes based 
on the value of the goods. 
List of documents required for temporary import: 
 Provided by the owner of the shipment 

 Copy of passport (1st page, visa, page with stamps after the crossing Ukrainian border) 
 Copy of immigration card 
 Copy of Ukrainian tax code and registration 
 Copy of work permit (or accreditation card), stamped 
 Confirmation of employment stamped and signed (copy of work contract stamped or invitation letter) 
 Copy of lease agreement (if available) 
 Notarized power of attorney 
 Copy of client’s company’s accredited registration, stamped 
 Letter to the customs from the company, stamped and signed 
 Obligation from the client, signed 
 Customs declaration (T6 form), filled out at the airport or at the border 

Provided by the origin agent 
 Detailed packing list in English 
 Proforma-invoice stating the value of the goods for customs purposes only 
 List and photos of items which require Ministry of Culture examination (paintings, antiques, handmade items, books 

printed before 1945, pieces of art of any kind, handmade rugs, musical instruments) describing year, title, author, 
country of origin 

 A separate list for technique describing year, model and serial number 
List of documents required for import customs clearance paying duties and taxes: 
Provided by the owner of the shipment: 

 Copy of passport (1st page, visa, page with stamps after the crossing Ukrainian border) 
 Copy of immigration card 
 Notarized power of attorney 

Provided by the origin agent: 
 Detailed packing list in English 
 Proforma-invoice stating the value of the goods for customs purposes only 
 List and photos of items which require Ministry of Culture examination (paintings, antiques, handmade items, books 

printed before 1945, pieces of art of any kind, handmade rugs, musical instruments) describing year, title, author, 
country of origin 

 A separate list for technique describing year, model and serial number 
 
Returning Ukrainian Citizens: 

Returning Ukrainian citizens are able to import their belongings duty free in two cases only: 
1) If the shipment has been temporarily exported before and content of previously exported shipment matches the content 

of the imported consignment 
2) If the shipment is under value of 200 EUR 

List of documents required for import customs clearance free of duties and taxes (in case of previous temporary 
export): 
Provided by the owner of the shipment: 

 Copy of passport (1st page, page with stamps after the crossing Ukrainian border) 
 Copy of immigration card 
 Copy of Ukrainian tax code and registration 
 Confirmation of employment abroad stamped and signed (copy of work contract stamped or invitation 
 Notarized power of attorney 
 Obligation from the client, signed 
 Customs declaration (T6 form), filled out at the airport or on the border 
 Set of copies of the documents from previous temporary export 

Provided by the origin agent: 
 Detailed packing list in English 
 Proforma-invoice stating the value of the goods for customs purposes only 
 List and photos of items which require Ministry of Culture examination (paintings, antiques, handmade items, books 

printed before 1945, pieces of art of any kind, handmade rugs, musical instruments) describing year, title, author, 
country of origin 

 A separate list for technique describing year, model and serial number 
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Import of 
Household Goods 

Foreigners: 
Foreigners importing HHG and personal effects to Uzbekistan need the following documents: 
 Packing list stating that goods are used 
 Shipping document (shipper and consignee should be the same name) 
 Copy of passport with the possibility that the original must be shown 
 Copy of Uzbek visa 
 Copy of residence permit issued by the Ministry of Internal Affairs or a housing lease 
 Copy of work permit or contract with the employer 
 Power of attorney for Move One to import the shipment 
 Customs letter 
 Customs form T6 and air ticket with which the owner arrived to Uzbekistan 

 
Returning Uzbek Citizens:  

Returning citizens to Uzbekistan need to provide the following documents for import customs clearance: 
 Packing list stating that goods are used 
 Shipping document (shipper and consignee should be the same name) 
 Copy of passport with the possibility that the original must be shown 
 Copy of letter of business trip 
 Copy of work permit or contract with the employer 
 Power of attorney for Move One to import the shipment 
 Customs letter 
 Customs form T6 and air ticket with which the owner arrived to Uzbekistan 

 
Uzbek citizens are not permitted to import the HHG and personal effects on temporary import basis and therefore, are liable to pay 

full tax and duties. 
 
Diplomats: 

Diplomats importing HHG and personal effects to Uzbekistan need the following documents: 
 Packing list 
 Shipping document 
 Copy of passport 
 Diplomatic accreditation card 
 Copy of work permit or contract with the employer 
 Power of attorney for Move One to import the shipment 
 Customs letter from the Embassy 

 
Notes: Customs authorities always reserve the right to check, if the goods are used and decide, if customs duties and taxes 

should be paid or not. 
 Precious jewelery, stones and currency can be imported only as accompanied baggage and must be declared with the 

customs at the airport. The declaration should be kept in the safe custody because the same will be required for 
presentation to the customs authorities at the time of departure. 

 Food Items can be imported to Uzbekistan, but not more then 20 kg is allowed. 
 New furniture is forbidden to import. 
 New electronic items are forbidden to import. Only used electronics and electrical appliances can be imported, but only one 

kind of each. All kind of electronics and electrical appliances should be clearly marked on the packing list along with their 
serial numbers. 

 Valued inventory list for items intended for temporary import should be descriptive, e.g. double bed set, wardrobe, dinning 
table with six chairs and etc. Valued inventory lists are for customs purposes and therefore the value does not have to be the 
same as used for insurance purposes. It is strictly advised not to enclose the list used for insurance purposes along with the 
shipping documents. Customs bond is calculated from the declared customs value. 

Prohibited Items  Weapons of all kinds 
 Pornography 
 Narcotics 

Consignment 
Instructions 

Consignee: 
Client's name 
Name of the company where consignee is accredited 
Consignee's address in Uzbekistan 
Tashkent, Uzbekistan 
C/O Move One 

 

 

Uzbekistan 

 Toxic and radioactive materials 
 Medicines, drugs 

 Cigarettes 
 Alcoholic drinks 

Notify: 
POC in the company 
Telephone number 
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Import of Vehicles Foreigners and returning citizens importing a vehicle to Uzbekistan need to provide the following documents for customs 
clearance: 
 Copy of passport with the possibility that the original must be shown 
 Shipping document (shipper and consignee should be the same name) 
 Policy certificate issued at origin 
 Certificate of origin issued at origin 
 All vehicle details 
 Customs border report 
 Invoice with vehicle value 
 Power of attorney for Move One to import the vehicle 
 Customs letter 

 
When importing a vehicle for diplomatic person, one should remember that it cannot be sold in Uzbekistan. 

Documents needed for customs clearance process are: 
 Copy of passport 
 Diplomatic accreditation card 
 Shipping document 
 Policy certificate issued at origin 
 Certificate of origin issued at origin 
 All vehicle details – with stamp from Embassy 
 Customs border report 
 Invoice with vehicle value 
 Power of attorney for Move One to import the vehicle 
 Customs letter from the Embassy 

 
Notes: All cars and motorcycles can be imported duty and tax free on temporary import basis only for diplomats, however 0.2% 

from customs value for customs procedure should be paid. Sale of the temporary imported cars and motorcycles is not 
permitted and they must be exported out of Uzbekistan at the end of expatriate's tenure. 
 Permanent import of cars and motorcycles is subject to payment of taxes and duties, even in case that the shipper is 

diplomat. 
 

Import of Pets There is no restriction on what pets can be imported into Uzbekistan. The airport veterinarian must check pets upon arrival. There 
is a fee of approximately $20.00 for the check and it takes up to 1 day to clear a pet. The following documents are required: 
 Certificate of origin 
 Passport of the animal with owner’s name 
 Certificate of health issued by a veterinarian (10 days prior to arrival) 
 Vaccination certificate (issued 30 days prior to departure and no more than 9 months old) 
 Power of attorney for Move One to handle the customs clearance 
 Passport of the owner 
 Customs letter 

 

Import of Carpets, 
Paintings, 
Musical 
Instruments, Art 
Effects & Antiques 

 When importing art pieces, antiques and carpets, it is necessary to register them upon arrival to Uzbekistan. 
 There are no restrictions on what can be brought into Uzbekistan as long as the item is registered and a document from the 

Ministry of Culture of Uzbekistan is obtained to show the presence of the item on the territory of Uzbekistan. 
 When exporting such items from Uzbekistan, those, which were registered upon arrival, have no restrictions and are issued an 

export Ministry of Culture certificate easily. Other items that were bought in Uzbekistan need to be shown to the Ministry of 
Culture expert to decide, if the item can be given Ministry of Culture export permission or not. 

 
Notes: It takes 4-5 days to obtain Ministry of Culture certificate. 

Import of Special 
Items (i.e. rifles, 

stuffed animals, etc.) 

Rifles: Import of rifles to Uzbekistan is prohibited. 

 
Stuffed animals: For import of stuffed animals we need the following documents: 

 Shipping document 
 Animal health certificate from origin 
 Packing list 
 Customs registration (MOC permit if applicable) 
 Power of Attorney for Move One to import the shipment 
 Customs letter 

Import of Wine, 
Spirits & Tobacco 

Import of alcohol and tobacco products to Uzbekistan in an unaccompanied HHG shipment is not allowed. 
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Export  of 
Household Goods 

Foreigners 
Foreigners exporting HHG and personal effects from Uzbekistan need the following documents: 
 Packing list stating that goods are used 
 Shipping document (shipper and consignee should be the same name) 
 Copy of passport with the possibility that the original must be shown 
 Copy of Uzbek visa 
 Copy of residence permit issued by the Ministry of Internal Affairs or a housing lease 
 Copy of work permit or contract with the employer 
 Power of attorney for Move One to export the shipment 
 Customs letter 
 MOC permit (if HHG shipment includes carpets, art pieces, musical instruments, etc.) 

 
Uzbek citizens 

Uzbek citizens exporting HHG and personal effects from Uzbekistan need the following documents: 
 Packing list stating that goods are used 
 Shipping document (shipper and consignee should be the same name) 
 Copy of passport with the possibility that the original must be shown 
 Copy of letter of business trip 
 Copy of work permit or contract with the employer 
 Power of attorney for Move One to export the shipment 
 Customs letter 
 MOC permit (if HHG shipment includes carpets, art pieces, musical instruments, etc.) 

 
Diplomats 

Diplomats exporting HHG and personal effects from Uzbekistan need the following documents: 
 Packing list 
 Shipping document 
 Copy of passport 
 Diplomatic accreditation card 
 Power of attorney for Move One to export the shipment 
 Customs letter from the Embassy 
 MOC permit (if HHG shipment includes carpets, art pieces, musical instruments, etc.) 

 
Notes: Precious jewelery, stones and currency can be exported only as accompanied baggage and must be declared with the 

customs at the airport. The declaration should be kept in the safe custody because the same will be required for presentation 
to the customs authorities at the time of departure. 

Prohibited Items  Weapons of all kinds 
 Pornography 
 Narcotics  

Export of Vehicles Documents needed for export customs clearance process are: 
 Copy of passport with the possibility that the original must be shown 
 Shipping document (shipper and consignee should be the same name) 
 Policy certificate issued at origin 
 Certificate of origin issued at origin 
 All vehicle details 
 Invoice with vehicle value 
 Power of attorney for Move One to export the vehicle 
 Customs letter 

When a diplomat is exporting a vehicle the following documents need to be provided for customs clearance process: 
 Copy of passport 
 Diplomatic accreditation card 
 Shipping document 
 Policy certificate issued at origin 
 Certificate of origin issued at origin 
 All vehicle details – with stamp from Embassy 
 Invoice with vehicle value 
 Power of attorney for Move One to export the vehicle 
 Customs letter from the Embassy 

 
Notes: Cars and motorcycles imported on a temporary import basis must be exported out of Uzbekistan at the end of expatriate's 

tenure. 

Uzbekistan 
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Export of Pets  There is no restriction on what pets can be exported from Uzbekistan. The airport veterinarian must check pets upon departure. 
There is a fee of approximately $30.00 for the check and it takes up to 1 day to clear a pet. The following documents are 
required for export customs clearance: 

 Certificate of origin 
 Passport of the animal with owner’s name 
 Certificate of health issued by a veterinarian (10 days prior to arrival) 
 Vaccination certificate (issued 30 days prior to departure and no more than 9 months old) 
 Power of attorney for Move One to handle the customs clearance 
 Passport of the owner 
 Customs letter 

 
Notes: Before sending confirmation from destination airport required. 

 

Export of Carpets, 
Paintings, 
Musical 
Instruments, Art 
Effects & Antiques 

 When exporting art pieces, antiques and carpets, it is necessary to register them upon departure from Uzbekistan. There is no 
export restriction for items which were registered upon arrival to Uzbekistan and for those export Ministry of Culture certificate is 
issued easily. Other items that were bought in Uzbekistan need to be shown to the Ministry of Culture expert to decide, if the 
item can be given Ministry of Culture export permission or not. 

 
Notes: Carpets, paintings, musical instruments, art effects older than 50 years can not be exported and MOC can not give 

permission for export. 
 It takes 4-5 days to obtain Ministry of Culture certificate. 

 

Export of Special 
Items (i.e. rifles, 

stuffed animals, etc.) 

Rifles: Export of rifles from Uzbekistan is prohibited. 

Stuffed animals: For export of stuffed animals we need the following documents: 

 Shipping document 
 Animal health certificate from origin 
 Packing list 
 Customs registration (MOC permit if applicable) 
 Power of Attorney for Move One to import the shipment 
 Customs letter 
 Certificate from Zoo / Museum 

 

Export of Wine, 
Spirits & Tobacco 

Export of alcohol and tobacco products from Uzbekistan in an unaccompanied HHG shipment is not allowed. 
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